Alex
Ruby Full-stack engineer
Cherkassy, Ukraine

SUMMARY
A junior Ruby on Rails engineer with over 2 years of commercial experience in web development.
Experienced in refactoring and high-performance application development.

TECHNICAL SUMMARY
Core Technologies
Ruby - 3 years experience
Ruby on Rails - 3 years experience
PostgreSQL - 3 years experience
ReactJS - 3 years experience

Other Technologies
JavaScript, jQuery, React, Highcharts, HTML, CSS, Saas, XML, Sidekiq, Bootstrap, MySQL,
PostgreSQL, Auth0, Turbolinks, Cloudinary, Rspec, Capybara

EDUCATION
2013-2017 Software development. (Cherkasy Polytechnical College)
Technical Courses Completed: 2014-2015 Geekhub (Frontend + CMS)
2016-2017  Geekhub (Ruby on Rails)

LANGUAGES
English - Intermediate

WORK EXPERIENCE
Ruby on Rails full-stack developer, NDA

Main projects

Project: SewSewYou
Full-stack, Ruby on Rails developer
Oct `19 – Present

2018 – Present

Worked with turbolinks and co eescript, integrated statistics with chartckick/highcharts charts
and hypeauditor data, learned how to create di erent types of charts with highcharts (and which
data format should be present per one). Added React to the project, con gured webpacker for
initial creating Design Flow functionality. Mostly worked on the front-end part of the app, I’ve been
changing old design parts with new ones, refreshing styles. Worked with uploading images/
documents etc. through the Active Storage services using AWS. Added ltering to the products,
orders, product sales and other app objects. Worked with applying batch actions to the di erent
items.
Technologies used JavaScript, Ruby on Rails, Postgresql, Active Storage, React, Turbolinks,
Co eeScript, Slim

Projec : Cablook
Full-stack, Ruby on Rails developer
Jun`18 – Ongoing
Participated in developing a front-end part of the application, transfer project front-end part from
es6 js logic to React. Had some experience in work with payments systems through WAYFORPAY
api, participated in xing bugs and developing new features, and maintaining the project.
Technologies used JavaScript, Ruby on Rails, Postgresql, Sidekiq, React, SCSS, Slim

Projec : Fixpal
Full-stack, Ruby on Rails developer
Sep`18 – `Apr 19
Actively participated in developing the app, equally worked on the front/backend parts.
Worked with cloudinary images uploading for adding avatars/banners to the site, transforming
them, etc. Fully changed in some designs on business pages. Made a new landing page with
some switchers for all categories. Worked with ltering of businesses and other project database
items, had some experience with Stripe api. Worked with many di erent js libraries that were
included in the project. Got a lot of stu to do it js les, so mostly worked with js les on the frontend part. Worked with tynymce for adding user ability to design his business description, like
change font size, color, styling, etc. Have supported the project, integrating new features with the
team, and maintaining the project.
Technologies used: JavaScript, Ruby on Rails, Postgresql, Sidekiq, Turbolinks, SCSS, Slim

ADDITIONAL INFO
Fitness Enthusiast: Regularly attend the gym
Computer Games
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Play the guitar

